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The Regina Opera has been 
a Brooklyn treasure for 48 
years. They are currently 
based in Our Lady of Perpet-

ual Help (OLPH) auditorium in Sun-
set Park. Their afternoon concert on 
Saturday, June 3rd was a special event 
for our wonderful neighborhood li-
brary at Clinton and Union Streets. 
According to Francine Garber-Cohen 
from the Regina Opera, this was their 
first concert in Carroll Gardens. 

There were four gifted artists who 
sang brilliantly, accompanied by the 
superb talents of Richard Paratley on 
the flute, Maxine Feldman and Eric 
Sedgwick playing keyboard, and Kirill 
Ulanov on guitar.

Jennifer Greene-Ribeiro began the 
concert with “I Could Have Danced 
All Night” from Lerner and Loewe’s 
My Fair Lady. Her sparkling soprano 
soaring through this breathless ode 
to youthful joy. Her second contri-
bution was “Poor Wand’ring One” 
from Gilbert and Sullivan’s Pirates of 
Penzance with good humor and cap-
tivating charm. The coloratura forays 
with Richard Paratley’s interplay were 
marvelous and she has a true flair for 
comedy. “Meadowlark” from The Bak-
er’s Life by Arthur Schwartz was sung 
with a wistful and bluesy abandon.  

The tenor Ivan Rivera, accompanied 
by the talented piano-harpsichordist 

Eric Sedgwick, sang a flawless “Gentle 
Airs-Melodious Strains” from Athalia 
by Handel. Mr. Rivera is truly one of 
the great interpreters of this song. 
He is like a baroque weapon throw-
ing out rapid fire bullets with skillful 
abandon. His voice is both radiant 
and haunting. In his second num-
ber, “Semplicetto! A donna credi?” 
from Gluck’s Alcina, his tenor gave 
us flourishes, fioritura, penetrating 
power, elegance and heavenly flights. 
Rivera is a throwback to another era 
when “tenore di grazie” (graceful ten-
ors) reigned supreme. “You’ve Got 
to be Carefully Taught” from Rogers 
and Hammerstein’s South Pacific was 

sung with both defiance and a touch 
of sadness. Mr. Rivera’s final offer-
ing was “Una Furtiva Lagrima” from 
Donizetti’s L’Elisir D’amore. Rivera 
magnificently accomplished decre-
scendos, cadenzas, and scales in this 
mournful aria, just as he sang it in the 
opera at the Regina Opera auditori-
um a few weeks ago. Ivan Rivera can 
conjure up powerful notes and make 
them dance.

Aida Carducci is a mezzo with an inner 
soprano emerging in “Mi Tradi” from 
Mozart’s great opera Don Giovanni. 
Ms. Carducci has a fearless, vibrant 
voice and sang this great aria with 
aplomb.  Pianist Maxine Feldman ac-

companied her with dexterity and as-

surance. Ms. Carducci sang the famed 

aria “Dich Teure Hälle” from Wag-

ner’s Tännhauser with splendid tone 

and visceral majesty. She also sang 

“Il Est Doux-il Est Bon” from Hero-

diade by Massenet with anticipation 

and triumph. “If I Loved You” from 

Rogers and Hammerstein’s Carousel 

followed, sung with sentiment and ta-

pered tones till a resplendent finale. 

As part of a lovely musical interlude, 

flautist Richard Paratley and guitar-

ist Kirill Ulanov played an Edith Piaf 

favorite, “La Vie en Rose,” followed by 

Histoire du Tango (Guglielmi, Mon-

not, and Piazzolla).

Ms. Carducci as the Countess and Ms. 

Greene-Rebeiro as Susanna beauti-

fully blended their voices in “Sull’aria” 

from The Marriage of Figaro.Mozart 

was wonderfully served. 

I truly thank Francine Garber-Cohen, 

President and Producer of the Regina 

Opera for a splendid concert. With-

out this kind of community outreach, 

what would happen to this glorious 

music? Bravo to all!

 

 

On a Monday night, around 
30 people gathered at Red 
Hook’s cozy, warmly-lit 
Jalopy Theatre to see Fran-

cesca Van Horne perform her one-
woman show, Tales from the Trundle. 
Ms. Van Horne, who also wrote the 
show, sat stage right and peered out at 
the audience. But as soon as the lights 
went down and she began a quietly 

dramatic walk around the stage - 
which contained only a chair, a pair of 
black heels, and a gray blanket - she 
began the first of many convincing 
transformations. 

Ms. Van Horne plays a slightly fiction-
alized version of herself named Val-
entina, as well as 12 other characters. 
Throughout the show, the audience 
sees Valentina’s marriage disintegrate 

in the face of her abusive husband, Val-
entina’s attempts to find new love, and 
how she comes to find hope in herself.

The show feels intensely personal, 
more like a friend telling stories in a 
living room than a theatrical perfor-
mance. Here, that quality is a strength. 
After the walk to center stage, the 
show opens with Valentina bundled 
in a blanket, shrinking into herself 
after a harrowing experience with 
her husband. This scene is artfully ex-
ecuted and almost uncomfortable in 
its emotional nakedness. 

Valentina’s gradual development is 
also well done. Ms. Van Horne switch-
es from the peppy, bubbly Valentina 
of the past to shouldering the weight 
of years of marriage in a few seconds, 
and the slow reappearance of Valen-
tina’s smile subtly creates character 
development. Ms. Van Horne is also 
able to skilfully embody a number of 
different characters, from a SoulCycle 
instructor to a therapist to Bradley 
Cooper, with shifts in her posture and 
vocal inflection. 

The writing is also moving for the 
most part, never losing the power of 
simple, honest lines. When Valentina 
reflects on her husband, she says, “I 
thought I could love him into heal-
ing.” The script also gives new mean-
ing to the phrase “I come here all the 
time” at the end of the show. 

However, there are a few aspects of 
Tales from the Trundle that hold it 
back. Despite the indications of place 
(Valentina’s story often takes her from 
the U.S. to France), lingering confu-
sion about the logistics of living situ-
ations and divorce took me out of 
the moment. The last scene also feels 
unsatisfying. Valentina gives a brief 
monologue realizing her potential 
and leaving a second toxic relation-
ship, but the development happens 
too quickly for all the struggle that 
preceded it. The potential for the un-
burdening of more truth is there, but 

the script does not take advantage of 
it. A few other moments as well - tele-
phone calls with a sister, interactions 
with men at a bar - stall the plot.

The emotion of the show saves it, 
though. Even with the different char-
acters, Ms. Van Horne is always sure 
to tell Valentina’s story. She brings 
humanity and frankness to a situa-
tion so often fought through alone, 
and leaves on a message of hope. I left 
grateful for her to have shared it. 

Francesca Van Horne will be perform-
ing Tales from the Trundle in Paris and 
London throughout July. 

Jalopy offers poignant one-woman show
by Sofia Balayut

One of Van Horne’s transformations at the Jalopy Theater. (photo by Jeffrey Smith Georges)

“the audience sees Valentina’s 

marriage disintegrate in the face 

of her abusive husband, Valentina’s 

attempts to find new love, and 

how she comes to find hope in 

herself.”

Regina Opera concert at Carroll Gardens Library
by Nino Pantano

L-R-Kirill Ulanov, Jennifer Greene-Ribeiro, Aida Carducci, Ivan Rivera, Richard Paratley, 

Maxine Feldman, Francine Garber-Cohen & Eric Sedgwick.  (Photo by Judy Pantano)

 


